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T0 (ttl ?bh01}? ?# ?}?tt?/ 00??66)*)?: 
Be it kn0Wn that I, GBORGLIEGBL, of the city of StralSund,RCingdom of Prussia, Bmpire 

of Germany, have in wented m16W ?alad useful 
Impr0wements in l"urnaces for Gas-Retorts, 
aud other purposes, in Which c0al, coke, or 
other Solid fuel is consumed, of Which the fol 
lowing is a full, clear, and exact description, 
reference being had to the accompanying draW 
ingS, forming part Of this Specification. 
My invention relates to the furnaces for i)urn 

ing coal, coke, or other Solid fuel, for the pur 
pose of generating heat for tle imanufacture 
of gaS Or other purposes, for Whicla LetterS 
Patent of the United States haWe been granted 
to me, No. 208,106, dated September 17, 1878, 
and No. 219,165, dated September 2,1879; and 
my preSent inWeution c0InSiStS in certain im 
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prOwementS in the form' and construction of ?? 
Said furnaceS and partS thereof. Whereby the 
heat generated, is more perfectly conserwed 
and utilized, and the facilities for operating 
the furnaceS are greatly improwed aud tlhe en 
tire action is bettered, and which improvements 
are lhereinafter particularly described, and are 
more at length recited in the claims. 

Ifigure 1 is a wertical longitudinal central 
Sectional wieW on the line (a b of Fig. 2 of the 
front or breaSt' end or portion of a furnace em 
bodying Some of my impr0wements. I'ig. 2 is 
a wertical Sectional wieW 0f the Same 0m the ir 
regular line (t, b c d 6 of F'ig. 1. Ifig. 8 is a wer 
tical longitudinal central Sectional wieW of a 
modified form of the furnace on the line a b of 
Fig. 4. H'ig. 4 is a wertical Sectional wieW of 
the Same on the line (t, b of Ifig. 8. Ifig. 5 is 
a wertical lateral Sectional wiew of the furmace, 
in part ShoWing the arrangement of the flues 
through Which the productSof combustion paSS 
off, and of the flues through Which the air 
technically termed ** Secondary air? paSSes to 
the C0mbuSti0m - clnalmber, and m0re particu 
larly the arrangement of the tileS Which com 
Stitute the diwiding-Walls between these two 
SetS of flues. IfigS. 6, 7, 8, and 9 are wieWS in 
detail of the forms Whiclu are given to these 
Said tiles. FigS. 10 and 11 are wertical Sec 
tional wieWS in detail of partS of my furnace, 
Showing modificationS hereimafter particularly 

5? described. Fig. 12 is a vertical longitudinal 
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central Sectional wie W of a modified construc 
tion of my improved furmace, as hereimafter 
Specified. F'ig. 18, Sheet II, is a Section in 
(letail of tlhe part J on the line 0 (d, I'ig. 8, 
The furuace herein shown and described is 5.5 

in the form particularly adapted for · heating 
retortS for gaS-making, but it is ewident that 
my furnace iS adaptable for uSe aS a heat-gen 
erator for other purpoSeS. ~ 
The general form and c0InStruction of my 6O 

furnace being fully and at length described in 
the ILetterS Patent hereinbefore name(l, on 
Whigln the herein-deScribed in Wention is an im 
prowement, I Shall not deScribe Such general 
¢0lustruction in detail, but refer to Said patents 65 
for Sucll (leScription, merely Imalming herein the 
principal partS. 

Similar letterS 0f reference in(licate Similar 
partS. 
A is the fuel-chamber. B is the central bot- 7O 

tom Slot. C is the auxiliary fire bed or grate, 
Whicll SerweS to keep the fuel I'eSidue-Sucll as 
Slag and clinker-in alld near the Slot in a 
State of fusion, to preWellt, incruStation on the 
Slot aud to heat the air termed teclunically 75 
** primary air?” paSSing int0 the fuel. D is the 
furmance-charging hole. E is the main flue lead 
ing to the claimmey. If are gaS-making retortS. 
G is the ash-pit. H is the floor from which the 
Slot, and auxiliary grate are cleaned and at- 8o 
tended t0. I is the floor from Which the fur 
mace is fed 0r the ret0rtS are draWIn. J" is a, 
flue or opening in the breast-Wall of tlhe fur 
mace, through Which air umay be admitted int0 
the fuel When the full operation of the furnace 85 
is checked, but it is desired that the incan 
descence of the fuel at a sloW rate should be 
preserved. ^ 

It Will be noticed that my furnace is com 
structed With the Side Walls of the fire-bed of 9? 
the combustion - chamber Sloping doWnWard 
and imWard to the central bottom Slot, B. ~ 

Heretofore it has been my custom to com 
struct the front or breaSt Wall of the interior 
of my furnace S0 that it rOSe wertically through 
out its whole height, or .. for a portion of itS 
height; and my first improvement consistS in 
the said breast-Wall A', S0 conStructed that it 
slopes outWard or recedeS, aS Seen at) (t, from 
the bottom, at the line of the Slot B, to a point rQO 
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about midway of the height of the fuel-cham 
ber, and then slopeS in Ward, aS Seen at b, to 
the line of the roof So that the imterior face of 
Said Wall is formed With a deep angular receSS, 
tlhe whole of said face of the wall betng pref> 
erably stepped or other'Wise broken or rougth 
ened, aS shown. By means of this construc 
tion of Said breast - Wall the air paSSing in 
through the Slot diffuses itself through the fuel 
more perfectly, and the generated flames and 
gases become more thoroughly mingled andl 
the combustion is more perfect than when the 
Said wall, or any portion of it, is vertical and 
plane. When the said Wall is made wertical 
tlhe air entering through the front part of tlhe 
slot does not distribute itself properly througll 
the fuel, but hugs the Wall So closely as to de 
stroy the effect it slu0uld have in aiding com 
bustion equally tlhroughout the maSS of fuel, 
wlhile the heat generated by tle combustion 
concentrates along tle Wall and becomeS So im 
tenSe as tO melt aWay and destroy the Surface 
of the Wall, So that constant repairs there0f 
are required, and also the combustion of the 
mass of fuel in tlhe middle or body of the cham 
ber being retarded, the heat is lessened in (le 
gree and the slag or debris from tlhe fuel in 
crustates on the Slot. All these objectiomable 
features are obWiated by my improwed com 
Struction of the breast-wall, as set fortl. 
My Second imprOwelment consistS in the pe 

culiar construction and arrangement of tlhe 
slot, B, Which is as folloWS: I construct the slot 
B So tlhat it inclines doW mWard from the end 
Whicl? is toward the mouth of the ash-pit rear 
Wardly to the end which is at the back of Said 
ash-pit, as shoWIn plainly in the drawings. It 
is preferable, I find, that the grate C should be 
SO constructed and arranged that it has an im 
clination coincident With tlhat given to the slot, 
as seem il? IR'ig. 1. By means of this construc 
tion the fireman can more readily observe tlhe 
coudition of the Slot and grates, and can witl? 
far greater facility clean and give them proper 
attention than When they are placed horizon 
tally under the furnace, as has been the custom 
heretOfore. 
In IfigS. 1 and 2, the furnaceS shownetmbody 

ing my described improvementS are what are 
knoWm aS** deep? fturnaceS-tlhat is to Say, they 
have tWo floorS, the floor I abowe, from Which 
tlhe charging of the furnace is done, and the 
floor H below, from Which the SlotS and grates 
are attended t0; but in Some instances it is not 
comwenient or desirable to construct deep fur 
Imaces, OWing either to the mature of the Soil, 
the preSSure of Water below the Surface of tlue 
ground, or other cauSeS, and in Such cases I 
give to my furImace the modified form SlnoWm in 
FigS. 8 and 4, namely, the clharging-floor I is 
On the front end of the furnace, and the aslm 
pit and inclined Slot and grate on the rear end, 
so that the Wall A/ becomes the breast-wall in 
itS relation to the Slot. It is thus possible to 
erect furnaces of a leSS wertical depth. Some 
times it is found convenient to arrange the fur 

maces as shoWm in Ifig. 12, Wilhen the floor I is 
pr0wided with mowable SectionSor gratingS, S0 
that the Same gang of melm wllo charge the fur 
maces On the floor I may descend by steps $ to 
tlhe floor H, and attend to the slots and grates 
from that floor. This construction also ren 
(ler's possible tle construction of furnaces of 
reduced wertical de])tlm. ~ 
At J,. Ifigs. 3 and 18, is shoWn a flue or open 

ing in the breaSt-Wall of the furnace, the m0utl? 
of wluicln may be provided with a suitable cal) 
for closing it, and whicla may be bifurcated, as 
slnown in F'ig. 18, or may be constituted as one 
or more distinct passages througla tlhe walls. 
At times it may be desirable to allow the full 
Operation of the furnace to be checke(l by per 
1mitting tlhe slot, IB to clog with the slag. . Then 
if the slot be mot opened by raking Out the in 
crustated slag the fire in the furImace will de 
crease; but to prevent the extinction of the 
fire I provide the flue or flues J, whicl on be 
ing opened will supply air to the fuel, am (l 
thus, while the full operation of the furnace is 
clhecked the combustion of the fuel at a slow 
m'aute is Imaintained. 

In I'ig. 5, at 0 e/ ¢° ¢*, are slhow In the flues 
.and return-flues, through Which tlhe products 
of combustion paSS to the main flue of tle 
chimmey, wlhile :ut (d d' d° d* are shown the flueS 
tlhrougll which the ain' passeS which is sup 
plied to the combusti0m - chalmber, in Which 
chamber the carbonic Oxide produced i?? the 
fuel-clu:umber is burmed, tle lheat of the gases 
in the flues Ö ¢/, &c., being utilized to raise the 
temperature of tlhe air passing through the 
flues (d d', &c. My improvement consists in the tiles K, 
which comstitute the Separating-wall between 
each of tle series of adjoining flues e an(l d, e' 
and d', &c., as shown in B'ig. 5. By meanS of 
these tiles placed to form tille:Se Separating 
Walls, as sllow m, I am enabled to lheat the sec 
omdary-air supply wery efiiciently. The Sai(t 
tiles are preferably recessed on their. exposed 
faces, as slaOWm at IR'igS.6 and 7, or theSe faces 
are fluted or corrugated or otherwise brokell 
up, as seem in I'igS. 8 and 9, So as to present 
to the flues é ¢', &c., as great a heat-absorbing 
Surface, and to the flues d d/, on their Opposite 
Sides, aS great a radiating-Surface, aS poSSible. 

It has been usual to construct the sides or 
edges of the slot B of fire-brick; but I find it 
desirable, in Some instances, to construct the 
bottom of the fire-bed constituting the slot, as 
shown in IR'ig. 10-that is to Say, of two iron 
plates, (t/ (t°, With a Space or slot betWeen them, 
aS Seen, and resting upon SupportS ?t, which 
are anchored in the Wall of the furnace-Struct 
ure, as shown. The under sides of these plates 
are thus exposed to the air, and the plates are 
kept comparatively cool, causing the Slag to 
form a hard coating or cowering (ShoWIn at 8) 
on their upper Surface, whereby the plates are 
thus protected from the full heat of the fur 
mace. - An inexpensive and_desirable slot is 
thus constituted, and one which is preferable 
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in c0nStruction in caSeS Where the fuel em 
ployed produceS a Slag in Which lime is preS 
eInt. ~ 

I find it, SOlmetimeS dleSirable to construct the 
auxiliary fire bed or grate C aS Shown in H'ig. 
11-that is to Say, of tWo or more transwerSe 
barS,../ Which are held together by longitudi 
Imal rodS f', and Which Support the grate-barS, 
aS ShOWIn, and Which rest upon WayS 'm fixed 
to the furnace-Wall. Angle-ironS or guards.7° 
are preferably Set longitudinally on the barS 
at the SideS of the grate-bars to confine the 
fuel to a laeap 0m Said baI'S. By meanS of this 
general COnStruction of grate, When the fire 
thereola under tlhe Slot is lotter tillaum desirable 
the grate may be readily Slid outWard on itS 
'WayS an(l air tilluS admitted freely to the rear 
(of the Slot for a greater or leSS extent of its 
lengtll and the Sl0t thuS m0re 0r leSS c00led. 
What I claim as my invention, and desire to 

Secure by Letters Patent, iS 
1. II a gaS-l'etort furmace, the side Walls of 

the fire-bed of the combustion-clhamber slop 
ing down Wal'(l and in Ward to a celutral bottom 
Slot, B, in combination witlh the front breast 
Wall, A', of the Said chamber, the inner face 
of Whicb SlopeS OutWard with receding Steps 
from the Said Slot to about lhalf-Way to the top, 
and the] continueS With a l'ewrerse slope in Ward 
to tlue top, whereby the immer Surface of Said 
breast-Wall iS protected from a t00 intense heat 
and the distribution of the air through the maSS 
of the fuel in the combustion-chamber is pro 
Imoted, aS deScribed. ~ 

2. In a furnace having a fuel-bed sloping 
doWnWard from the Sides, the bottom of Said 
bed sloping backward and downward from the 
front of the furnace and hawing thecentral slot, 
B, whereby the under side of the slot may be 
more conveniently Seen and the Slot more easily 
cleamed, Substantially aS deScribed. 

8. A furnace hawing a fuel-bed that SlopeS 
downward from the sideS to a central bottom, 
Set at atm angle Sloping back and doWmWard 
from the front of the furnace, and hawing Slot 
B, aS (leScribed, in combination With the aux 
iliary fire-bed C, Set underneath the Said Slot 
at an angle corresponding to that of the slot, 
aS Specified. 

4. In a gaS-ret0rt furnace a fuel-bed, AhaW 
ing SideS conwerging doWDaWard to a central 
bottom-that iS, Set at an angle Sloping back 
and doWnWard from the front-and hawing Slot 
B, and the breast-Wall hawing a fuel-hole at 
the top of the fire-bed, all constructed and com 
bined to operate as and for the purp0Sé de 
Scribed. ? 

5. In a furnace, the bottom of the fire-bed A; 
conSisting of tW0 plateS, (t/ (t°, of iron, haWing 
a central Space or Slot betWeen them, resting 
up0m Supp0rtS ? and eXp0Sed t0 the ain' 0n the 
under Side, Whereby they are kept c00l, thereby 
cauSiug the Slag t0 form a hard c0wering on 
their upper Surfaces,Whereby they areprotected 
from the full heat of the furnace, as and for tille purp0Se Specified. 

6. In a gaS-retort furnace, the combination, 
With the fire-bed hawing the central bottom 
Slot, B, of the air flue or flues J, extending 
through the front Wall of the furnace and open 
ing into the fire-place at a point to communi 
cate With the maSS of the contained fuel, where 
by, When the Slot B is alloWed to clog and close 
up With Slag and the Supply of air to Support 
c0mbustion from that Source is cut off, air to 
maintain a moderate or SloW combustion may 
be Supplied to the maSS of fuel through Said 
flue and the entire ceSSation of the operation 
0f the furnace preWented, Substantially aS and 
for the purpose Specified. 

7. In a furnace hawing the sloping Side and 
breast Walls and the central bottom slot, Sub• 
Stantially aS described, the combination, with 
the flueS é 6/ 6° ¢° leading from the combustion 
cluatmber to the chimney, and the adjacent air 
heating Supply-flueS d d/d* d°, of the partition 
Separating Said SetS of flues from each other, 
Composed of the tileS K, constructed With the 
irregular SurfaceS Specified, and arranged to 
Operate aS and for the purp0Se Set forth. 

Witness my hand this 22d day of Nowember', 
A, 10, 1880. ~ 

GEORG. LIEGETu, 
WitImeSSeS : 

PAUL MÖLLER, 
HEINRICE SCHRADER. 
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